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Abstract Climate change introduces new challenges for humanitarian aid
through changing hazard patterns. The linkages between climate change
and humanitarian aid are complex. While humanitarian organisations
deal directly with vulnerable populations, interventions and actions also
form part of global politics and development pathways that are currently
generating climate change, inequities and vulnerability. This IDS Bulletin
represents a call for increasing engagement between humanitarian
aid and adaptation interventions to support deliberate transformation
of development pathways. Based on studies carried out as part of the
‘Courting Catastrophe’ project, we argue that humanitarian interventions
offer several entry points and opportunities for a common agenda to drive
transformational adaptation. Changes in political and financial frameworks
are needed to facilitate longer-term actions; additionally, transformational
adaptation demands moving from a mode of delivering expert advice and
solutions to vulnerable populations, to taking up multiple vulnerability
knowledges and making space for contestation of current development.

Keywords: humanitarian policy and practice, climate change,
adaptation, transformation.
1 Introduction

Humanitarian crises appear dramatic, overwhelming and sudden.
Aid is required immediately to save lives. On the face of it, linkages
to longer-term climate change and adaptation appear far-fetched.
However, the causes for humanitarian crises – such as the current food
shortages in Ethiopia and on the Horn of Africa – are rarely sudden.
Rather, they are the result of a multitude of factors and processes that
cause and compound people’s vulnerabilities, built up over time. In
many cases, academic researchers, humanitarian and development
organisations have been warning about the risks – and increasing
likelihood – of crises for months or even years before they take place.
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,ZW]OP\WZÆWWLZMTI\MLKZQ[M[TQSMUW[\W\PMZP]UIVQ\IZQIVIVL
refugee crises, have fundamental social, political and economic drivers.
This IDS Bulletin examines the link between such short-term crises
– and the humanitarian responses that follow – and adaptation to
climate change. The articles form part of research carried out under
the project ‘Courting Catastrophe? Humanitarian Policy and Practice
in a Changing Climate’, funded by the Norwegian Research Council.6
The research has been the result of joint thinking between academic
and humanitarian organisations across the global North and South.
Together, we have studied the practical ways in which humanitarian
ZM[XWV[M[IZMIٺMK\QVO\PMXZW[XMK\[NWZILIX\I\QWV\WKTQUI\MKPIVOMQV
LQٺMZMV\OMWOZIXPQKIVLXWTQKaKWV\M`\[>IZQW][\aXM[WN P]UIVQ\IZQIV
interventions – and the institutional and policy context in which they
have taken place – were studied in seven countries across Asia and
Africa (Bangladesh, Ethiopia, Kenya, Pakistan, Malawi, Nepal and
Zambia). The two main overarching questions that framed the case
studies were: What is the level of convergence between humanitarian
QV\MZ^MV\QWV[IVLMٺWZ\[\W[]XXWZ\ILIX\I\QWV\WKTQUI\MKPIVOM')VL
what lessons can we draw from current experience on the prospects
for reducing the risk of climate change causing increased burdens on
humanitarian interventions in the future?
We start from the premise that vulnerability to climate change is driven
by multiple and diverse social processes, such as dispossession of land,
KWVÆQK\IVLTW[[WZTIKSWN MUXTWaUMV\WXXWZ\]VQ\QM[)\Q\[KWZM
vulnerability can be considered a failure of entitlements (Ziervogel
et al. 2017; Eriksen, Brown and Kelly 2005; Chambers 1989), linked
to fundamental rights and access to resources. To adapt to climate
change, there is increasing realisation that it is therefore not enough
to focus on small, incremental changes that simply tinker with current
processes and systems. While such action may give short-term respite,
it will do little or nothing to remove the causes for vulnerability, and is
]T\QUI\MTaQV[]ٻKQMV\\WILLZM[[\PMKPITTMVOM[_MIZMNIKQVO:QJW\
2014), ultimately reproducing or even increasing the problem (O’Brien
et al. 2015; Pelling, O’Brien and Matyas 2015). Thus, it is increasingly
clear that deeper, more fundamental and transformative changes in
the structures and processes that drive vulnerability are also needed
(O’Brien 2012; Bassett and Fogelman 2013).
Transformation has become a prominent term in climate change
LQ[KW]Z[MW^MZZMKMV\aMIZ[J]\][MLQVUIVaLQٺMZMV\_Ia[.MWTI
2014). Following O’Brien (2012) and Nelson, Adger and Brown (2007),
we here distinguish between two major types: ‘outcome transformation’
and ‘deliberate transformation’. ‘Outcome transformation’ refers to
how current development trajectories and greenhouse gas emissions are
causing systemic change, often over short time periods, which in turn
QVÆ]MVKM[\PMIJQTQ\aWZQVIJQTQ\aWN XMWXTM\WKWXM_Q\PKTQUI\MZMTI\ML
risks. Forced resettlement by governments, or migration due to sea-level
ZQ[MM`MUXTQÅM[[]KPW]\KWUM\ZIV[NWZUI\QWV
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‘Deliberate transformation’ is about contesting rather than
accommodating structural change, by striving to deliberately alter
development pathways away from those that are fossil-fuel intensive,
amassing wealth in the hands of the few, while producing inequity,
poverty, disempowerment and environmental degradation (O’Brien
et al. 2015). This IDS Bulletin calls for deliberate transformation as an
approach to making humanitarian action and adaptation more closely
aligned in tackling short- and long-term challenges brought about by a
KPIVOQVOKTQUI\M<PQ[UMIV[OWQVOJMaWVLK]ZZMV\P]UIVQ\IZQIVMٺWZ\[
to strengthen coping or protect livelihoods, while focusing adaptation
attention on addressing underlying root causes of vulnerability.
Our focus places us at the centre of a long-standing debate over
ZMNWZUWN \PMP]UIVQ\IZQIV[MK\WZIVL[XMKQÅKITTaWV_PM\PMZWZVW\
humanitarian aid should remain focused on its core mandate – saving
lives in the time of crises – or also engage in longer-term concerns,
including climate change (Bennett, Foley and Pantuliano 2016).
Concerns have been raised that a widening remit for humanitarian aid
may entail humanitarian organisations risking over-stretching funding
and capacity, thereby diluting and weakening their core mandate. Others
are pointing to the fact that unless broader concerns are addressed,
humanitarian organisations will fail in their core mandate. The latter
view is reinforced by substantial evidence of how humanitarian responses
may be part of the problem, reinforcing or increasing vulnerability to
climate-related and other hazards (Wisner 2001; OCHA 2009; Red
Cross 2009). Over recent years, a number of humanitarian organisations
have been shifting into longer-term activities, notably through extensive
(if underfunded) work on disaster risk reduction (DRR), and more
recently, a growing focus on strengthening resilience to climate change as
a cross-cutting goal among various humanitarian actors (OCHA 2009;
Red Cross 2009; Sphere Project 2011). While there is an increasing
acknowledgement of the need to make such linkages, it is also clear
\PI\\PMZMIZMK]T\]ZITQV[\Q\]\QWVITIVLÅVIVKQITWJ[\IKTM[NWZUISQVO
this work in practice. Our argument here is thus that there is a need to
ZMQVNWZKMK]ZZMV\MٺWZ\[_PQTMIT[WOWQVOWVM[\MXN]Z\PMZ)NWK][WV
deliberate transformation is necessary because the ‘perfect storm’ of
climate change and other large-scale changes means an increasing risk of
being trapped in a disaster response mode and of being held ‘hostage’ to
outcome transformations.
Adaptation policy and practice has a lot to learn from humanitarian
practice. Humanitarian actors have decades of experience working
directly with vulnerable populations in complex settings, which forms
a good entry point for a deep understanding of the types of changes
in social and political relations that deliberate transformation would
require. At the same time, humanitarian aid, like any aid, inherently
forms part of development pathways generating (or reducing)
vulnerability. Critical here is that the form of transformation we
envisage is about tacit political dimensions of empowerment, giving
space to the voices of the most vulnerable. It is not about using crises
IDS Bulletin Vol. 48 No. 4 July 2017: ‘Courting Catastrophe? Humanitarian Policy and Practice in a Changing Climate’ 1–14
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to push through top-down decision-making such as resettlement, land
privatisation or decisions that forcibly shift people out of particular
livelihoods. What is required is increased understanding of the
way that humanitarian actions form part of development agendas,
and in turn the opportunities for fundamental shifts to address root
causes of vulnerability. Generating such transformative change is no
small task. The articles in this IDS Bulletin intend to contribute to a
better understanding of the challenges and opportunities of linking
humanitarian aid with and supporting change towards sustainable and
transformative pathways. Taken together, the articles show that the
linkages between climate change adaptation and humanitarian aid are
KWUXTM`KWV\M`\[XMKQÅKIVLKPITTMVOQVO
The remainder of this introduction is structured as follows. Section 2
unpacks the intersections between climate change and humanitarian
I[[Q[\IVKMIVL\PM_Ia[QV_PQKP\PMaW^MZTIXWZLQٺMZQV\PMQZ
responses to these twin challenges. Section 3 follows with a discussion of
the types of transformations that may be needed, linked to experiences
from case study countries. Section 4 concludes by highlighting the
potential for, and elements of, a common agenda for change.
2 Articulating linkages between humanitarian assistance and
adaptation to climate change

What are the connections between climate change adaptation
and humanitarian assistance? While humanitarian assistance is
QV\]Q\Q^MTaNWK][MLWV\PM[PWZ\\MZU\PMLMÅVQ\QWVWٺMZMLJa/WWL
Humanitarian Donorship (GHD) also refers to the longer-term aspects
of strengthening preparedness for disasters: the aid and action designed
\W[I^MTQ^M[ITTM^QI\M[]ٺMZQVOIVLUIQV\IQVIVLXZW\MK\P]UIVLQOVQ\a
during and in the aftermath of man-made crises and natural disasters,
as well as to prevent and strengthen preparedness for the occurrence
of such situations (GHD 2003). Humanitarian assistance in this way
W^MZTIX[_Q\PILIX\I\QWV_PQKPQ[KWUUWVTaLMÅVMLI[»\PMXZWKM[[
WN ILR][\UMV\\WIK\]ITWZM`XMK\MLKTQUI\MIVLQ\[MٺMK\[¼)OIZLIVL
Schipper 2014: 1758).
Adaptation similarly has a short- and long-term aspect. While ultimately
focusing on the long term, adaptation processes typically start with
identifying current vulnerabilities and ways of reducing those, increasing
\PMWX\QWV[IVLÆM`QJQTQ\aNWZZM[XWVLQVO\WVM_IVLKPIVOQVOKTQUI\M
patterns. Managing climate risk, including changes in variability as well
as longer-term shifts in climatic conditions, has been argued to be a
necessary part of climate change adaptation (IPCC 2012). In particular,
it is increasingly argued that adaptation is a process of managing
interacting climatic and non-climatic stressors and changes, and that
adaptation must target the social, political and economic conditions
and processes that drive vulnerability (O’Brien et al. 2007). Often
^]TVMZIJQTQ\a\WKTQUI\MKPIVOMQ[UIVQNM[\MLQV[]ٺMZQVOIVLTW[[WN 
livelihoods when faced with climate variability and events.
4
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The ÅZ[\ key intersection between humanitarian assistance and climate
change adaptation is thus grounded in the fact that many disasters
are climate-related. Climate change will act as a ‘risk multiplier’. For
example, there is concern that climate change will lead to an increase in
humanitarian crises linked to extreme events such as cyclones, droughts
IVLÆWWL[+PITTQVWZet al. 2016). There are particular concerns around
migration, although the exact linkages are contested. Nevertheless, this
intersection highlights that changes in variability and changes in extreme
events will expose more people to hazards, leading to increased need for
humanitarian aid. Any such aid must ensure that short-term measures do
not undermine longer-term vulnerability reduction to climatic events.
SecondXMWXTMIZMVW\WVTaIٺMK\MLJaLQ[I[\MZ[J]\IT[WPW_\PM
disasters are responded to. How a disaster is handled is critical for
how vulnerable a community may be to future climatic events. As
pointed out by Wisner (2001), a climatic event that comes on top of
WZIN\MZILQ[I[\MZ[]KPI[IVMIZ\PY]ISMWZKWVÆQK\WN\MVQV\MV[QÅM[
a humanitarian crisis. For example, the earthquake in Nepal in 2015
killed around 9,000 people and destroyed several hundred thousand
buildings (Reuters 2015). According to the Red Cross, 4 million people
were still living in sub-standard temporary shelters a year after the
disaster, making them very vulnerable to climatic events (IFRC 2016).
Third, climate change may contribute to social changes such as
XI\\MZV[WN XW^MZ\a\PI\QVÆ]MVKM\PMVI\]ZMWN P]UIVQ\IZQIVKZQ[M[
<PMÅN\P18++I[[M[[UMV\ZMXWZ\LM[KZQJMLPW_KTQUI\MKPIVOM
through undermining livelihoods and destroying physical and social
infrastructure, may reinforce poverty traps and send transient poor
groups into chronic poverty, as well as create new vulnerable groups, also
in non-poor countries (Olsson et al. 2014). Such poverty and inequity
often increases social vulnerability to any type of disaster, whether
climate-related or not. This implies that humanitarian aid will often have
to operate in an altered vulnerability landscape, such as in terms of new
poverty and migration patterns in part driven by climate change.
Fourth, there is increasing recognition that climate change is a
fundamental development problem because it is generated by
development pathways that simultaneously produce greenhouse
gas emissions, inequity and vulnerability. These same development
pathways also drive humanitarian crises. Many argue that what is
required is to move towards more climate-resilient development
pathways, or development trajectories that combine mitigation of
emissions, equitable development and reduced vulnerability (O’Brien
et al. 2015; Pelling et al. 2015). There is a need to turn the policy
focus to the underlying causes of vulnerability and risk, but also the
development pathways themselves that create these risks. This highlights
in turn that humanitarian aid is shaped by particular development
paradigms, but also that actions contribute to particular development
pathways, either reinforcing particular developments or supporting
climate-resilient pathways.
IDS Bulletin Vol. 48 No. 4 July 2017: ‘Courting Catastrophe? Humanitarian Policy and Practice in a Changing Climate’ 1–14
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While humanitarian actions often have the short-term saving of
lives as a goal, and are intended to be ‘politically neutral’ in nature,
not favouring any party, they inherently contribute to particular
development trajectories by reinforcing or altering practices, social
structures and norms. For example, the way that a humanitarian action
such as food aid or DRR is implemented may either support local elite
power relations or create alternatives through empowering marginalised
OZW]X[QVLMKQ[QWVUISQVO-ٺWZ\[\WJ]QTLZM[QTQMV\TQ^MTQPWWL[UIa
for example, promote particular agricultural practices and support the
sedentarisation of pastoralists, or it may create alternatives to such a
development trajectory through supporting livestock and livelihood
recovery. This has implications both for the social vulnerability of a
population and for emissions in the longer term.
These issues have implications for how individual actions are carried
out, but they also raise questions about whether changes are required
to the way in which the humanitarian system operates. The normative
principles of sustainable adaptation (Eriksen et al. 2011; Eriksen
and Marin 2015) formed a backdrop for the various case studies
described in this issue and their assessment of the extent to which the
investigated actions and approaches contributed towards longer-term
vulnerability reduction and more sustainable development pathways.
These principles include: (1) recognise the context for vulnerability,
QVKT]LQVOU]T\QXTM[\ZM[[WZ[#IKSVW_TMLOM\PI\LQٺMZQVO^IT]M[IVL
QV\MZM[\[IٺMK\ILIX\I\QWVW]\KWUM[#QV\MOZI\MTWKITSVW_TMLOMQV\W
adaptation responses; (4) consider potential feedback between local
and global processes; and (5) empower the most vulnerable groups
QVLM^MTWXUMV\LMKQ[QWVUISQVO-IKPWN \PM[\]LQM[][MLLQٺMZMV\
methods relevant to the particular context and intervention that they
were following, however. Together, they inform our understanding of
the potential for humanitarian actions to contribute to adaptation that is
transformational rather than incremental.
3 What transformations are required, and where

To draw out the challenges and identify areas for more joined-up
thinking around humanitarian aid and adaptation to climate change,
we consider here the implications of recent changes in the humanitarian
system. Over recent years, the humanitarian sector has been subject
to wide-ranging debates over fundamental changes and reforms
(Bennett et al. 2016). Marin and Naess (this IDS Bulletin) describe
some of the shifts that have happened of relevance to adaptation,
including an increased focus on building resilient livelihoods, DRR
and early warning. Such shifts are taking place within a global context
of multiple and increasingly complex uncertainties around climate
change, social inequality, political instability, migration and refugees as
well as a general disillusion with globalisation. Recent increases in the
need for humanitarian assistance, with funding unable to keep pace
with demand, have contributed towards renewed attention both on the
Y]M[\QWVWN MٻKQMVKaWN P]UIVQ\IZQIVQV\MZ^MV\QWV[IVLWN \PMN]\]ZM
of the humanitarian system as a whole.
6
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From the above, the question is whether these shifts ensure that
humanitarian actions contribute to reducing, rather than exacerbating,
longer-term social vulnerability and open up space for more sustainable
development pathways. Talbot and Barder (2016) discuss to what
degree the humanitarian system is not only ‘broke’ but also ‘broken’.
If the problem is that the system is broken, as opposed to just ‘broke’,
there is a need for a fundamental reform. Evidence for the latter is
in the fact that while humanitarian organisations are good at saving
lives, there are persistent challenges in saving livelihoods. According
to Talbot and Barder (2016), most of the humanitarian aid is spent on
long-lasting, protracted crises rather than short-term emergencies, and
humanitarian aid is not successful in having people graduate from being
aid receivers to moving on to safer and more productive lives. Similarly,
Marin and Naess (this IDS BulletinÅVL\PI\IUWVOW\PMZ[QVMZ\QIWN 
WZOIVQ[I\QWVITK]T\]ZM[IVLÅVIVKQITUWLMT[PIUXMZP]UIVQ\IZQIV
MٺWZ\[QVIKPQM^QVO\PMQZN]TTKTQUI\MKPIVOMILIX\I\QWVXW\MV\QIT
Thus, it is increasingly clear that adaptation to climate change requires
a rethink, where adaptation is not treated as a benign exercise that can
JMVMÅ\ITTWZ[QUXTaIVM`\MV[QWVWN \PMP]UIVQ\IZQIVXZQVKQXTM[WN 
non-partisanship (Marin and Naess, this IDS Bulletin), but as a process
\PI\JMVMÅ\[LQٺMZMV\XMWXTM^MZaLQٺMZMV\TaKZMI\QVO_QVVMZ[IVL
losers in the process (Eriksen et al. 2011). There are many suggestions
for how humanitarian policy and practice may be altered in ways
that would coincide with the need for transformational adaptation.
+TIZSMIVL,MZKWVZMKWUUMVLXZMIOZMMLXZMÅVIVKML
rules-based emergency preparedness plans that are implemented
immediately after a disaster. According to their view, such a standby
ÅVIVKQVOUWLMTKW]TLJMY]QKSMZTM[[M`XMV[Q^MJM\\MZKWWZLQVI\MLIVL
probably contribute more towards longer-term resilience. This kind of
XZMÅVIVKMLXZMXIZMLVM[[XTIVQ[VW\IVM_KWVKMX\J]\\PM\QUQVOIVL
context, given climate change and other challenges, might now be more
conducive for scaling up the idea of upfront preparedness planning
accompanied by funding commitments. Costella et al. (this IDS Bulletin)
LM[KZQJMPW_INWZMKI[\JI[MLÅVIVKQVOUMKPIVQ[U_PQKP\ZQOOMZ[
XZMLMÅVMLIK\QWV[_PMVIVM`\ZMUMM^MV\Q[TQSMTa\WPIXXMVMVIJTM[
anticipatory capacity at the scale of national strategies and planning.
Another potentially important measure in humanitarian interventions
is social protection, which has been increasingly linked to adaptation
and resilience (Béné 2011; Davies et al. 2009, 2013). Social protection
XZWOZIUUM[QVKT]LMI_PWTMZIVOMWN LQٺMZMV\IK\Q^Q\QM[[]KPI[KI[P
transfers, food relief, public works programmes, input subsidies, food
subsidies, school-feeding programmes, crop and livestock insurance and
grain reserves (HLPE 2012). A study by the Overseas Development
Institute (ODI) of 200 social protection programmes found that cash
transfers in general give good results on many livelihood security
indicators (Bastagli et al. 2016). Haug and Wold (this IDS Bulletin) argue
that to reduce the future need for humanitarian assistance in Malawi,
lessons learned from their social protection programme in the form of
IDS Bulletin Vol. 48 No. 4 July 2017: ‘Courting Catastrophe? Humanitarian Policy and Practice in a Changing Climate’ 1–14
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QVX]\[]J[QLQM[KIVXZW^M][MN]TQVZMTI\QWV\WU]T\QXTMMٺWZ\[\W_IZL[
achieving sustainable climate change adaptation.
Worldwide, better emergency preparedness is another topic of huge and
increasing interest. The UN-negotiated Sendai Framework for DRR
(2015–2030) provides a guide as to how countries can address disaster
risk, emergency preparedness and recovery. This framework emphasises
the need to understand disaster risk, the need to strengthen disaster
governance, the need for investing in DRR for resilience and the need
NWZMVPIVKQVOLQ[I[\MZXZMXIZMLVM[[NWZMٺMK\Q^MZM[XWV[MIVLZMKW^MZa
(UNISDR 2015). Creativity and action are needed in relation to ensuring
that the humanitarian system has the capacity and capability to perform
well in accordance with its mandate area. According to Talbot and Barder
QV\PMP]UIVQ\IZQIVÅMTL\PMZMQ[TQ\\TMZQOWZW][M^QLMVKMIJW]\
what works, few independent assessments and little information about
what happened to the money as compared to long-term development
assistance. Multiple institutions and organisations, with their related
XWTQKQM[[\ZI\MOQM[IVLIK\QWVXTIV[WN\MVPI^MLQٺMZMV\^]TVMZIJQTQ\a
understandings and priorities, as described in Pakistan (Nyborg and
Nawab, this IDS Bulletin). It is often unclear how government institutions
and policies prioritise their short- and long-term focus and how they
coordinate with humanitarian and development organisations, and what
the outcomes are for vulnerability reduction.
Hence, we can see that the humanitarian sector includes a diversity of
approaches that can contribute to longer-term vulnerability reduction,
but there is less understanding about how they may contribute to
deliberate transformative adaptation. The studies in this issue highlight
that there is a need for not only integrating longer-term approaches such
as preparedness, resilience building and social protection, but that there
is also a need to alter the way that any measure is carried out, with a
KTMIZ^QM_WN \PMQZLQٺMZMV\QITMٺMK\[WVOZW]X[IVL\PMQZKWV\ZQJ]\QWV\W
transformative change. The studies in this IDS Bulletin illustrate that spaces
exist within current humanitarian operations to increase consciousness of
\PMMٺMK\[WN \PM[MWXMZI\QWV[WV^]TVMZIJQTQ\aKWV\M`\[IVLLM^MTWXUMV\
pathways. Widening the scope of existing vulnerability assessments is one
such opportunity. There is rich knowledge of the drivers of vulnerability
at the local level, but this information is not systematically incorporated
into the decision-making processes of government, humanitarian and
development organisations when designing adaptation activities. Most
responses to disaster focus on the physical risk and pay little attention to
the social drivers of vulnerability (Nyborg and Nawab, this IDS Bulletin).
It is critical that space is given, within each action and programme,
for identifying the assumptions about what is good development that
underlie an action (and which alternative views of development are
Z]TMLW]\)VQUXWZ\IV\XIZ\WN []KPZMÆMK\QWVQ[Y]M[\QWVQVOPW_
»^]TVMZIJTMOZW]X[¼IZMQLMV\QÅMLQVKT]LQVO\PMI[[]UX\QWV[IJW]\\PM
UW[\QUXWZ\IV\NIK\WZ[\PI\UISMXMWXTM^]TVMZIJTMQV\PI\[XMKQÅK
context. Several studies in this issue suggest that distinguishing whose
8
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authority is legitimised and which power relations are reinforced
or challenged through an intervention is important in designing
humanitarian actions. Mosberg et al. (this IDS Bulletin) question whether
increased funding and focus on climate at county level in Kenya will
necessarily help support adaptation; while humanitarian approaches
in Isiolo County are changing in part due to climate change concerns,
\PMZMQ[ITIKSWN MUXPI[Q[WVLQٺMZMV\QIT^]TVMZIJQTQ\a
*MVMÅ\QVONZWUP]UIVQ\IZQIVIVLILIX\I\QWVQV\MZ^MV\QWV[Q[LMXMVLMV\
on having access to networks of actors operating within both formal
and informal channels of authority. Nagoda (this IDS Bulletin) similarly
observed for the case of Nepal that food aid and accompanying
development programmes tended to legitimise unequal power relations
at the village level and dependence of the food insecure households
on the wealthier households. Both Mosberg et al. and Nagoda (this
IDS Bulletin) highlight that there is an urgent need, in adaptation
and humanitarian actions alike, for a deeper understanding of the
socio-political context in which these actions are deployed, else they risk
entrenching power structures and the processes creating vulnerability in
\PMÅZ[\XTIKM8ZIK\QKIT_Ia[\WMVPIVKM[]KP]VLMZ[\IVLQVOQ[\WOQ^M
space within planning and implementation for multiple vulnerability
knowledges and understandings of the problem to emerge. Furthermore,
\PMQVÆ]MVKMWN ^]TVMZIJTMOZW]X[QVLMKQ[QWVUISQVOXZWKM[[M[KIV
be strengthened, such as ensuring participation at the village level of
people of diverse social, economic and ethnic backgrounds, such as in
committees administering food aid, in local DRR groups and in the
governing of preparedness and anticipatory actions.
4 Towards a common agenda for deliberate transformation?

We have seen that the humanitarian sector shares many concerns
and challenges with the adaptation and development communities in
tackling climate-related hazards and risks: namely, a lack of attention
to social drivers of vulnerability and multiple vulnerability knowledges;
little (albeit growing) consideration of the socio-political context in
which they are implemented; and a lack of explicit thinking about
PW_QV\MZ^MV\QWV[IٺMK\·IVLIZMIٺMK\MLJa·XW_MZZMTI\QWV[IVL
development trajectories. It is clear from the project case studies that
lasting solutions to humanitarian crises require that the root causes of
^]TVMZIJQTQ\aIZMQLMV\QÅMLIVLILLZM[[MLIVL\PI\XW_MZZMTI\QWV[·
such as along gender, caste, and ethnicity dimensions – are vital drivers
of vulnerability, and shape policy processes and outcomes. The studies
also reiterate that without considering climate change, humanitarian
interventions risk enhancing vulnerability rather than reducing it
(Nagoda et al., this IDS Bulletin).
The question is then, where are the opportunities for humanitarian
action to contribute to deliberate transformation in order to support
adaptation? Transformation means that in addition to change in
practices, changes must take place to the way that decisions are made,
and in world views, beliefs and understanding of the challenges that
IDS Bulletin Vol. 48 No. 4 July 2017: ‘Courting Catastrophe? Humanitarian Policy and Practice in a Changing Climate’ 1–14
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drive decisions. Hence, identifying the opportunities for transformation
LMUIVL[ZMÆM`Q^Q\aIJW]\»\PMVI\]ZITWZLMZWN \PQVO[¼IVL\PM
questioning of assumptions. For example, how do humanitarian actions
reinforce or challenge ideas about who is considered ‘vulnerable’ or
‘capable’ in a society, and what is considered ‘good development’? How
can humanitarian actions contribute to or support the authority and
legitimacy of the interests of particular actors while ignoring others?
Are ‘vulnerable populations’ seen as helpless recipients of outside help
and expertise, or do their understandings of the causes of vulnerability
form the basis of humanitarian actions and real involvement in
development decision-making?
We have argued that shifts within the humanitarian sector give new
opportunities for long-term, joined-up approaches to support climate
change adaptation. However, a change is needed in the political and
ÅVIVKQITNZIUM_WZS[_Q\PQV_PQKPP]UIVQ\IZQIVIK\WZ[_WZS[W\PI\
longer-term actions are possible. Rigid funding mechanisms tend to
reinforce sector-wide approaches to vulnerability reduction. Donors
often focus on measurable results from certain sectors, each with their
own priorities and reporting requirements. The focus on measurable
results also tends to favour technology-type and short-term ‘measurable’
actions rather than longer-term vulnerability reduction.
Beyond such a shift, however, a shift in thinking within organisations
involved in both humanitarian and adaptation actions is required, from
viewing adaptation as merely being ‘longer-term’, and to recognise
vulnerability reduction measures – whether short-term or long-term
QVVI\]ZM·I[KWV\M[\MLXWTQ\QKITIVL_Q\PPQOPTaLQٺMZMV\QI\MLMٺMK\[
Critical here is a recognition in the design and implementation of all
IK\QWV[\PI\TWKIT^]TVMZIJQTQ\aQ[PQOPTa[WKQITTaLQٺMZMV\QI\MLI[IZM\PM
causes of that vulnerability. There are no blueprint solutions as to how
to ‘do humanitarian aid’ to support climate change adaptation. We need
to go beyond thinking about a particular practical action – to thinking
about the process behind that particular action; in particular, whose
values, ideas, knowledge and decision-making power contributed to that
action. Humanitarian interventions land in a context of what is politically
possible, in terms of prevailing ideas of who is vulnerable and why, and
what constitutes ‘good and desirable development’. The actions are also
[PIXMLJaKWVÆQK\QVOQLMI[XZQWZQ\QM[IVLQV\MZM[\[WN OW^MZVUMV\LWVWZ
and civil society organisations with which they interact.
Transformative adaptation demands moving from a mode of delivering
expert advice and solutions to vulnerable populations, to taking up
multiple vulnerability knowledges and making space for contestation
of current development. The case studies presented in this issue
illustrate some ways in which humanitarian actions can do this. If
successful in instituting such changes, the humanitarian system could
be a driving force in creating transformative adaptation, showcasing
to the development and climate change communities what adaptation
\PI\TM\[^]TVMZIJTMOZW]X[XIZ\QKQXI\MIK\Q^MTaQVLMÅVQVOUWZM
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sustainable futures looks like, i.e. an emancipatory process as proposed
by Manuel-Navarrete (2010) and Tschakert et al. (2016). The alternative
to such proactive and deliberative vulnerability reduction is the risk that
local adaptation is reduced to reactive measures to changing climatic
conditions driven by rising emissions among wealthier populations.
6M^MZ\PMTM[[P]UIVQ\IZQIVIK\QWV·M^MVQN MٺMK\Q^MQVTWKIT
vulnerability reduction – does not on its own constitute adaptation.
It is only one of several types of actions in many spheres of societal
development that make up adaptation. It is not our argument that
humanitarian aid could or should ‘take over’ responsibility for climate
change adaptation, but rather that humanitarian interventions inevitably
KWV\ZQJ]\M\WIٺMK\QVO\PMXZW[XMK\[NWZ\ZIV[NWZUI\QWVITKPIVOM
whether intentional or not. Actions either support or undermine
climate-resilient development pathways. This does not mean that
humanitarian aid necessarily has to be part of formal adaptation
programmes, although that may be appropriate in some contexts. In
UIVaKI[M[QVXIZ\QK]TIZQV[MV[Q\Q^MKWVÆQK\[M\\QVO[P]UIVQ\IZQIVIQL
must remain politically neutral and distinct from government actions.
There is also a danger that a focus on humanitarian actions and their
interaction with adaptation places responsibility for responding to
climate change on the most vulnerable groups. A delinking of adaptation
from mitigation and the way that high emission and inequitable
development pathways emerge both locally and globally easily leads to a
bolstering – rather than a transformation – of the existing development
pathways that can contribute to vulnerability and climate change. It
is by illustrating alternative pathways locally and practical ways to
support such alternatives, and the critical debates around them, that
humanitarian actions can most usefully contribute to transformation.
Notes
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